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(57) ABSTRACT 
A device for delivering fluid, Such as insulin for example, to 
a patient. The device includes a flow path having an exit port 
assembly adapted to connect to a transcutaneous patient 
access tool, and a reservoir connected to the exit port 
assembly. The device also includes a flow restriction System 
having an air removal filter communicating with the flow 
path and allowing air to exit the flow path and preventing 
fluid from exiting the flow path, and a flow restrictor 
positioned within the flow path between the air removal 
filter and the exit port assembly. Among other features and 
advantages, the flow restriction System of the present inven 
tion allows the flow path of the fluid delivery device to be 
purged of air, or “primed” prior to operation, Such that 
desired volumes of fluid can be accurately delivered by the 
device. 
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FLOW RESTRICTION SYSTEMAND METHOD 
FOR PATIENT INFUSION DEVICE 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. The present application is a divisonal of co-pend 
ing U.S. patent application Ser. No. 10/198,690, filed on Jul. 
16, 2002, which is assigned to the assignee of the present 
application and incorporated herein by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates generally to medical 
devices, Systems and methods, and more particularly to 
Small, low cost, portable infusion devices and methods that 
are uSeable to achieve precise, Sophisticated, and program 
mable flow patterns for the delivery of therapeutic liquids 
Such as insulin to a mammalian patient. Even more particu 
larly, the present invention is directed to fluid flow restric 
tion Systems and methods for an infusion device. Among 
other benefits and features, the fluid flow restriction systems 
and methods of the present invention ensure adequate prim 
ing of infusion devices prior to use, and the delivery of 
accurate Volumes of fluid from the infusion devices during 
their use. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003) Today, there are numerous diseases and other 
physical ailments that are treated by various medicines 
including pharmaceuticals, nutritional formulas, biologi 
cally derived or active agents, hormonal and gene based 
material and other substances in both solid or liquid form. In 
the delivery of these medicines, it is often desirable to 
bypass the digestive System of a mammalian patient to avoid 
degradation of the active ingredients caused by the catalytic 
enzymes in the digestive tract and liver. Delivery of a 
medicine other than by way of the intestines is known as 
parenteral delivery. Parenteral delivery of various drugs in 
liquid form is often desired to enhance the effect of the 
Substance being delivered, insuring that the unaltered medi 
cine reaches its intended Site at a significant concentration. 
Also, undesired Side effects associated with other routes of 
delivery, Such as Systemic toxicity, can potentially be 
avoided. 

0004. Often, a medicine may only be available in a liquid 
form, or the liquid version may have desirable characteris 
tics that cannot be achieved with solid or pill form. Delivery 
of liquid medicines may best be accomplished by infusing 
directly into the cardiovascular System via veins or arteries, 
into the Subcutaneous tissue or directly into organs, tumors, 
cavities, bones or other site Specific locations within the 
body. Parenteral delivery of liquid medicines into the body 
is often accomplished by administering bolus injections 
using a needle and reservoir, or continuously by gravity 
driven dispensers or transdermal patch technologies. Bolus 
injections often imperfectly match the clinical needs of the 
patient, and usually require larger individual doses than are 
desired at the Specific time they are given. Continuous 
delivery of medicine through gravity feed Systems compro 
mise the patient's mobility and lifestyle, and limit the 
therapy to simplistic flow rates and profiles. Transdermal 
patches have special requirements of the medicine being 
delivered, particularly as it relates to the molecular structure, 
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and Similar to gravity feed Systems, the control of the drug 
administration is Severely limited. 
0005 Ambulatory infusion pumps have been developed 
for delivering liquid medicaments to a patient. These infu 
sion devices have the ability to offer Sophisticated fluid 
delivery profiles accomplishing bolus requirements, con 
tinuous infusion and variable flow rate delivery. These 
infusion capabilities usually result in better efficacy of the 
drug and therapy and less toxicity to the patient's System. An 
example of a use of an ambulatory infusion pump is for the 
delivery of insulin for the treatment of diabetes mellitus. 
These pumps can deliver insulin on a continuous basal basis 
as well as a bolus basis as is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 
4,498,843 to Schneider et al. 
0006 The ambulatory pumps often work with a reservoir 
to contain the liquid medicine, Such as a cartridge, a Syringe 
or an IV bag, and use electro-mechanical pumping or 
metering technology to deliver the medication to the patient 
via tubing from the infusion device to a needle that is 
inserted transcutaneously, or through the skin of the patient. 
The devices allow control and programming via electrome 
chanical buttons or Switches located on the housing of the 
device, and accessed by the patient or clinician. The devices 
include Visual feedback via text or graphic Screens, Such as 
liquid crystal displays known as LCD's, and may include 
alert or warning lights and audio or vibration Signals and 
alarms. The device can be worn in a harneSS or pocket or 
strapped to the body of the patient. Currently available 
ambulatory infusion devices are expensive, difficult to pro 
gram and prepare for infusion, and tend to be bulky, heavy 
and very fragile. Filling these devices can be difficult and 
require the patient to carry both the intended medication as 
well as filling accessories. The devices require Specialized 
care, maintenance, and cleaning to assure proper function 
ality and Safety for their intended long term use. Due to the 
high cost of existing devices, healthcare providers limit the 
patient populations approved to use the devices and thera 
pies for which the devices can be used. 
0007 Clearly, therefore, there was a need for a program 
mable and adjustable infusion System that is precise and 
reliable and can offer clinicians and patients a Small, low 
cost, light-weight, easy-to-use alternative for parenteral 
delivery of liquid medicines. In response, the applicant of 
the present application provided a Small, low cost, light 
weight, easy-to-use device for delivering liquid medicines to 
a patient. The device, which is described in detail in co 
pending U.S. application Ser. No. 09/943,992, filed on Aug. 
31, 2001, includes an exit port, a dispenser for causing fluid 
from a reservoir to flow to the exit port, a local processor 
programmed to cause a flow of fluid to the exit port based 
on flow instructions from a separate, remote control device, 
and a wireleSS receiver connected to the local processor for 
receiving the flow instructions. To reduce the Size, complex 
ity and costs of the device, the device is provided with a 
housing that is free of user input components, Such as a 
keypad, for providing flow instructions to the local proces 
Sor. Such devices for delivering liquid medicines to a patient 
are preferably purged of air, or “primed” prior to operation 
such that desired volumes of fluid are accurately delivered 
by the devices. What is still desired, therefore, are new and 
improved devices for delivering fluid to a patient. Prefer 
ably, the fluid delivery devices will be simple in design, and 
inexpensive and easy to manufacture, in order to further 
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reduce the size, complexity and costs of the devices, Such 
that the devices lend themselves to being Small and dispos 
able in nature. In addition, the fluid delivery device will 
preferably include a flow restriction system and method that 
primes the devices prior to operation. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0008. The present invention provides a device for deliv 
ering fluid, Such as insulin for example, to a patient. The 
device includes a flow path having an exit port assembly 
adapted to connect to a transcutaneous patient access tool 
(e.g., needle), and a reservoir connected to the exit port 
assembly. The device also includes a flow restriction System 
having an air removal filter communicating with the flow 
path and allowing air to exit the flow path and preventing 
fluid from exiting the flow path, and a flow restrictor 
positioned within the flow path between the air removal 
filter and the exit port assembly. Among other features and 
advantages, the flow restriction System of the present inven 
tion allows the flow path of the fluid delivery device to be 
purged of air, or “primed” prior to operation, Such that 
desired volumes of fluid can be accurately delivered by the 
device. According to one aspect of the present invention, the 
flow restrictor of the flow restriction System comprises an 
outlet plug removably connected to the exit port assembly to 
prevent fluid from exiting the flow path through the exit port 
assembly. According to another aspect, the exit port assem 
bly of the fluid delivery device includes a transcutaneous 
patient access tool and the outlet plug is removably con 
nected to the access tool. According to a further aspect, the 
transcutaneous patient access tool comprises a needle having 
a distal end for insertion into a patient and the outlet plug is 
removably connected to the distal end of the needle. 
0009. According to another aspect of the present inven 
tion, the air removal filter of the flow restriction system 
comprises at least a portion of the outlet plug allowing air to 
exit the flow path through the exit port assembly. According 
to an additional aspect, the air removal filter of the outlet 
plug comprises one of PTFE and polyethylene. According to 
a further aspect, the air removal filter of the outlet plug is 
provided with predetermined physical properties (e.g., pore 
Size and/or thickness) Such that the filter expands upon the 
flow path being Substantially primed. According to yet 
another aspect, the air bubble removal filter of the outlet 
plug comprises needle Septum material. According to an 
additional aspect of the present invention, the flow restric 
tion System further comprises a Second air removal filter 
positioned between the fill port and the reservoir. According 
to another aspect, the flow restriction System further com 
prises a Second flow restrictor positioned between the Sec 
ond air removal filter and the reservoir. According to a 
further aspect of the present invention, the flow restriction 
System also includes a Sensor assembly monitoring fluid 
flow conditions within the flow path. 
0010. According to one aspect, the sensor assembly 
includes a resilient diaphragm having opposing first and 
Second Surfaces, with the first Surface of the diaphragm 
positioned against the flow path, a chamber wall positioned 
adjacent the Second Surface of the diaphragm and defining a 
Sensor chamber adjacent the Second Surface of the dia 
phragm, and at least one Sensor arranged to provide a signal 
when the Second Surface of the diaphragm expands into the 
chamber. According to an additional aspect, the Sensor 
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assembly is adapted to provide a signal to the processor 
when the flow path is primed. The present invention also 
provides a method for restricting fluid flow in a flow path of 
a fluid delivery device having an exit port assembly adapted 
to connect to a transcutaneous patient access tool. The 
method includes preventing fluid from exiting the flow path, 
allowing air to exit the flow path at an air removal point 
within the flow path, and restricting fluid flow through the 
flow path between the air removal point and the exit port 
assembly. These aspects of the invention together with 
additional features and advantages thereof may best be 
understood by reference to the following detailed descrip 
tions and examples taken in connection with the accompa 
nying illustrated drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0011 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a first exemplary 
embodiment of a fluid delivery device constructed in accor 
dance with the present invention shown Secured on a patient, 
and a remote control device for use with the fluid delivery 
device (the remote control device being enlarged with 
respect to the patient and the fluid delivery device for 
purposes of illustration); 
0012 FIG. 2 is an enlarged top sectional view of the fluid 
delivery device of FIG. 1; 
0013 FIG. 3 is an enlarged side elevation view, partially 
cut-away, of the fluid delivery device of FIG. 1; 
0014 FIG. 4 is an enlarged bottom plan view of the fluid 
delivery device of FIG. 1; 
0015 FIG. 5 is an enlarged top sectional view of another 
exemplary embodiment of a fluid delivery device con 
Structed in accordance with the present invention; 
0016 FIG. 5a is a further enlarged sectional view of an 
exemplary embodiment of a flow sensor assembly of the 
fluid delivery device of FIG. 5; 
0017 FIG. 6 is a graph illustrating an exemplary 
embodiment of a method of restricting flow according to the 
present invention as carried out by the flow Sensor assembly 
of the fluid delivery device of FIGS. 5 and 5a, 
0018 FIG. 7 is a sectional view of another exemplary 
embodiment of a flow restriction System constructed in 
accordance with the present invention; 
0019 FIG. 8 is an enlarged sectional view of a portion of 
the exemplary embodiment of a flow restriction System 
contained in circle 8 of FIG. 7; 
0020 FIG. 9 is an enlarged sectional view of an exem 
plary embodiment of an outlet plug constructed in accor 
dance with the present invention for use as part of the flow 
restriction system of FIG. 4a, 
0021 FIG.10a is a further enlarged sectional view of the 
outlet plug of FIG. 9; 
0022 FIG. 10b is an enlarged sectional view of the outlet 
plug of FIG. 9 shown received on an exit port cannula of the 
fluid delivery device, after the device has been filled with 
fluid and purged of air; 
0023 FIG. 11 is a sectional view of an additional exem 
plary embodiment of a flow restriction System constructed in 
accordance with the present invention; 
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0024 FIG. 12 is a side elevation view, partially cut-away, 
showing another exemplary embodiment of outlet plug 
constructed in accordance with the present invention, 
received on an exit port cannula of a fluid delivery device 
with a needle of a Syringe inserted into the outlet plug for 
injecting fluid into the exit port cannula and the fluid 
delivery device; 

0.025 FIG. 13 is a side elevation view, partially cut-away, 
showing an additional exemplary embodiment of outlet plug 
constructed in accordance with the present invention, 
received on an exit port cannula, 
0.026 FIG. 14 is a side elevation view, partially cut-away, 
showing a further exemplary embodiment of outlet plug 
constructed in accordance with the present invention, 
received on an exit port cannula, 

0027 FIGS. 15a and 15b are top plan views of another 
exemplary embodiment of an outlet plug constructed in 
accordance with the present invention, respectively showing 
an air bubble filter of the outlet plug before and after 
expansion; 

0028 FIGS. 16a and 16b are side sectional views of 
another exemplary embodiment of an outlet plug con 
Structed in accordance with the present invention, respec 
tively showing an air bubble filter of the outlet plug before 
and after expansion; 

0029 FIG. 17 is a side elevation view showing another 
exemplary embodiment of outlet plug constructed in accor 
dance with the present invention, received on an exit port 
cannula of a fluid delivery device; 

0030 FIG. 18 is a side elevation view showing an 
additional exemplary embodiment of outlet plug constructed 
in accordance with the present invention, received on an exit 
port cannula of a fluid delivery device; 

0.031 FIG. 19 is a side elevation view, partially cut-away, 
showing an exemplary embodiment of a package con 
Structed in accordance with the present invention, and con 
taining a fluid delivery device; 

0.032 FIG. 20a is a side elevation view, partially cut 
away, showing an exemplary embodiment of a fluid delivery 
device and an outlet plug constructed in accordance with the 
present invention; 

0033 FIG. 20b is a side elevation view, partially cut 
away, showing the outlet plug removed from the fluid 
delivery device of FIG. 20a; 
0034 FIG. 21 is a representation of an exemplary 
embodiment of a flow path constructed in accordance with 
the present invention for use in a fluid delivery device; 

0.035 FIG.22 is a side elevation view, partially cut-away, 
showing an exemplary embodiment of an exit port assembly 
and an outlet plug constructed in accordance with the 
present invention for use in a fluid delivery device; 

0.036 FIG. 23 is a sectional view showing an exemplary 
embodiment of a fluid delivery device and an outlet plug 
constructed in accordance with the present invention; 

0037 FIG. 24 is an enlarged sectional view of a pressure 
sensor of the fluid delivery device of FIG. 23; 
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0038 FIG. 25 is an enlarged sectional view of the outlet 
plug of FIG. 23; 
0039 FIG. 26 is a sectional view showing the outlet plug 
of FIG. 23 attached to an exit port assembly of the fluid 
delivery device of FIG. 23; and 
0040 FIG. 27 is an enlarged sectional view of the outlet 
plug attached to the exit port assembly contained in circle 27 
of FIG. 26. 

0041. Like reference characters designate identical or 
corresponding components and units throughout the Several 
views. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

0042 Referring first to FIG. 2, there is illustrated a fluid 
delivery device 10 including a flow restriction system 200 
constructed in accordance with the present invention. The 
flow restriction system 200 operates to Substantially prime 
(i.e., purge of air) a flow path 12 of the fluid delivery device 
10 prior to operation of the device 10, to ensure that a 
desired volume of fluid is accurately delivered by the device 
10 during operation. 

0043. The fluid delivery device 10 of FIG. 2, and which 
is also shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, can be used for the delivery 
of fluids to a perSon or animal. The types of liquids that can 
be delivered by the fluid delivery device 10 include, but are 
not limited to, insulin, antibiotics, nutritional fluids, total 
parenteral nutrition or TPN, analgesics, morphine, hormones 
or hormonal drugs, gene therapy drugs, anticoagulants, 
analgesics, cardiovascular medications, AZT or chemothera 
peutics. The types of medical conditions that the fluid 
delivery device 10 might be used to treat include, but are not 
limited to, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, pain, chronic 
pain, cancer, AIDS, neurological diseases, Alzheimer's Dis 
ease, ALS, Hepatitis, Parkinson's Disease or Spasticity. In 
addition, it should be understood that the flow restriction 
assembly 200 according to the present invention can be used 
with fluid delivery devices other than those used for the 
delivery of fluids to perSons or animals. 
0044) The flow path 12 of the fluid delivery device 10, as 
shown in FIG. 2, generally includes a reservoir 30 for 
receiving and holding the fluid to be delivered by the device 
10, an exit port assembly 70 connected to the reservoir, and 
a fill port connected to the reservoir. The fluid delivery 
device 10 also includes a dispenser 40 for causing fluid from 
the reservoir 30 to flow to the exit port assembly 70. 
0045. The volume of the reservoir 30 is chosen to best 
Suit the therapeutic application of the fluid delivery device 
10 impacted by Such factors as available concentrations of 
medicinal fluids to be delivered, acceptable times between 
refills or disposal of the fluid delivery device 10, size 
constraints and other factors. The reservoir 30 may be 
prefilled by the device manufacturer or a cooperating drug 
manufacturer, or may include external filling means, Such as 
a fill port 90 having needle insertion septum or a Luer 
connector, for example. In addition, the device 10 can be 
provided with a removable reservoir. 
0046) The exit port assembly 70 can include elements to 
penetrate the skin of the patient, Such that the entire Volume 
of the flow path 12 of the fluid delivery device 10 is 
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predetermined. For example, in the exemplary embodiment 
shown in FIG. 3, a needle-connection tubing terminating in 
a skin penetrating cannula 72 is provided as an integral part 
of the exit port assembly 70. The exit port assembly 70 can 
further be provided with injection means, Such as a Spring 
biased mechanism driven by a shaped memory element, to 
inject the skin penetrating cannula 72 into a patient when the 
fluid delivery device 10 is correctly positioned on the 
patient. For example, if the cannula is a flexible tube, a rigid 
penetrator within the lumen of the tube can be driven 
through the skin by the injection means and then withdrawn, 
leaving the Soft cannula in place in the Subcutaneous tissue 
of the patient or other internal Site. 
0047 Examples of injection means for the exit port 
assembly are shown in co-pending U.S. patent application 
Ser. No. 10/037,902, filed on Nov. 9, 2001 (Atty. Docket No. 
INSL-114), and entitled TRANSCUTANEOUS DELIVERY 
MEANS, and U.S. patent application Ser. No. 10/128,206, 
filed on Apr. 23, 2002 (Atty. Docket No. INSL-121), and 
entitled TRANSCUTANEOUS FLUID DELIVERY SYS 
TEM, both of which are assigned to the assignee of the 
present application and incorporated herein by reference. 
0.048 Alternatively, the injection means may be remov 
able Soon after transcutaneous penetration. In addition, the 
exit port assembly 70 can simply be adapted to connect with 
a Luer connector for example, to a separate, Standard infu 
Sion device that includes a skin penetrating cannula. The exit 
port assembly 70 can alternatively be adapted to connect 
through tubing to another medical device. 

0049. It should be understood that, as used herein, the 
term “flow path'12 is meant to include all portions of the 
fluid delivery device 10 that contain therapeutic fluid for 
delivery to a patient, e.g., all portions between the fill port 
90 of the reservoir 30 to the tip of the needle 72 of the exit 
port assembly 72. 

0050. The fluid delivery device 10 also includes a pro 
cessor or electronic microcontroller (hereinafter referred to 
as the “local” processor) 50 connected to the dispenser 40. 
The local processor 50 is programmed to cause a flow of 
fluid to the exit port assembly 70 based on flow instructions 
from a separate, remote control device 100, an example of 
which is shown in FIG. 1. 

0051 Referring also to FIG. 1, the fluid delivery device 
10 further includes a wireless receiver 60 connected to the 
local processor 50 for receiving flow instructions from a 
separate, remote control device 100 and delivering the flow 
instructions to the local processor 50. The device 10 also 
includes a housing 20 containing the exit port assembly 70, 
the reservoir 30, the dispenser 40, the local processor 50, and 
the wireless receiver 60. 

0052. As shown best in FIGS. 3 and 4, the housing 20 of 
the fluid delivery device 10 is free of user input components 
for providing flow instructions to the local processor 50, 
Such as electromechanical Switches or buttons on an outer 
Surface of the housing 20, or interfaces otherwise accessible 
to a user to adjust the programmed flow rate through the 
local processor 50. The lack of user input components 
allows the size, complexity and costs of the device 10 to be 
substantially reduced so that the device 10 lends itself to 
being Small and disposable in nature. Examples of Such 
devices are disclosed in co-pending U.S. patent application 
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Ser. No. 09/943,992, filed on Aug. 31, 2001 (Atty. Docket 
No. INSL-110), and entitled DEVICES, SYSTEMS AND 
METHODS FOR PATIENT INFUSION, which is assigned 
to the assignee of the present application and has previously 
been incorporated herein by reference. 
0053. In order to program, adjust the programming of, or 
otherwise communicate user inputs to the local processor 
50, the fluid delivery device 10 includes the wireless com 
munication element, or receiver 60 for receiving the user 
inputs from the separate, remote control device 100 of FIG. 
1. Signals can be sent via a communication element (not 
shown) of the remote control device 100, which can include 
or be connected to an antenna 130, shown in FIG. 1 as being 
external to the device 100. 

0054) The remote control device 100 has user input 
components, including an array of electromechanical 
Switches, such as the membrane keypad 120 shown. The 
control device 100 also includes user output components, 
including a visual display, Such as a liquid crystal display 
(LCD) 110. Alternatively, the control device can be provided 
with a touch Screen for both user input and output. Although 
not shown in FIG. 1, the remote control device 100 has its 
own processor (hereinafter referred to as the “remote” 
processor) connected to the membrane keypad 120 and the 
LCD 110. The remote processor receives the user inputs 
from the membrane keypad 120 and provides “flow” instruc 
tions for transmission to the fluid delivery device 10, and 
provides information to the LCD 110. Since the remote 
control device 100 also includes a visual display 110, the 
fluid delivery device 10 can be void of an information 
Screen, further reducing the size, complexity and costs of the 
device 10. 

0055. The communication element 60 of the device 10 
preferably receives electronic communication from the 
remote control device 100 using radio frequency or other 
wireleSS communication Standards and protocols. In a pre 
ferred embodiment, the communication element 60 is a 
two-way communication element, including a receiver and 
a transmitter, for allowing the fluid delivery device 10 to 
send information back to the remote control device 100. In 
Such an embodiment, the remote control device 100 also 
includes an integral communication element comprising a 
receiver and a transmitter, for allowing the remote control 
device 100 to receive the information sent by the fluid 
delivery device 10. 
0056. The local processor 50 of the device 10 contains all 
the computer programs and electronic circuitry needed to 
allow a user to program the desired flow patterns and adjust 
the program as necessary. Such circuitry can include one or 
more microprocessors, digital and analog integrated circuits, 
resistors, capacitors, transistors and other Semiconductors 
and other electronic components known to those skilled in 
the art. The local processor 50 also includes programming, 
electronic circuitry and memory to properly activate the 
dispenser 40 at the needed time intervals. 
0057. In the exemplary embodiment of FIG.2, the device 
10 includes a power Supply 80, Such as a battery or capacitor, 
for supplying power to the local processor 50. The power 
supply 80 is preferably integrated into the fluid delivery 
device 10, but can be provided as replaceable, e.g., a 
replaceable battery. 
0058 Although not shown, the device 10 can include 
Sensors or transducerS Such as a reservoir Volume transducer 
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or a reservoir pressure transducer, for transmitting informa 
tion to the local processor 50 to indicate how and when to 
activate the dispenser 40, or to indicate other parameters 
determining flow, blockage in flow path, contact Sensors, 
rotary motion or other motion indicators, as well as condi 
tions Such as the reservoir 30 being empty or leaking, or the 
dispensing of too much or too little fluid from the reservoir, 
etc. 

0059) As shown in FIGS.3 and 4, the device 10 can also 
be provided with an adhesive layer 22 on the outer surface 
of the housing 20 for securing the device 10 directly to the 
skin of a patient, as illustrated in FIG. 1. The adhesive layer 
22 is provided on an external “bottom' surface of the 
housing 20. The adhesive layer is also preferably provided 
in a continuous ring encircling the port 24 of the exit port 
assembly 70 in order to provide a protective seal around the 
penetrated Skin to prevent the penetrated Skin from becom 
ing dirty when the cannula 72 of the exit port assembly 70 
extends through the skin. It is preferably that the fill port 90 
extend through the bottom surface of the housing 20 and be 
Surrounded by the adhesive layer 22 to discourage and 
prevent filling and re-filling of the fluid delivery device 10 
when the device is attached to a patient's skin. The housing 
20 can be made from flexible material, or can be provided 
with flexible hinged sections that allow the fluid delivery 
device 10 to flex during patient movement to prevent 
detachment and aid in patient comfort. 

0060. In the exemplary embodiment of FIGS. 4 and 5, 
the device 10 is provided with a non-pressurized reservoir 
30, and the dispenser 40 is adapted to control flow from the 
reservoir 30 by driving or pumping the fluid from the 
reservoir to the exit port assembly. 
0061 Examples of such “driving or pumping” dispensers 
are shown in co-pending U.S. patent application Ser. No. 
09/955,623, filed on Sep. 19, 2001 (Atty. Docket No. 
INSL-117), and entitled PLUNGER FOR PATIENT INFU 
SION DEVICE, which is assigned to the assignee of the 
present application and incorporated herein by reference. 
Other examples of dispensers are shown in co-pending U.S. 
patent application Ser. No. 10/128,205, filed on Apr. 23, 
2002 (Atty. Docket No. INSL-122), and entitled DIS 
PENSER FOR PATIENT INFUSION DEVICE, which is 
assigned to the assignee of the present application and 
incorporated herein by reference, and co-pending U.S. 
patent application Ser. No. 10/128,203, filed on Apr. 23, 
2002 (Atty. Docket No. INSL-123), and entitled DIS 
PENSER FOR PATIENT INFUSION DEVICE, which is 
assigned to the assignee of the present application and 
incorporated herein by reference. Further examples of dis 
pensers are shown in co-pending U.S. patent application Ser. 
No. , filed on Jun. 9, 2002 (Atty. Docket No. INSL 
124), and entitled PLUNGER FOR PATIENT INFUSION 
DEVICE, which is assigned to the assignee of the present 
application and incorporated herein by reference, and in 
co-pending U.S. patent application Ser. No. , filed on 
Jun. 9, 2002 (Atty. Docket No. INSL-125), and entitled 
PLUNGER FOR PATIENT INFUSION DEVICE, which is 
also assigned to the assignee of the present application and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

0062). In the embodiment shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, the 
reservoir 30 includes a side wall 32 extending towards an 
outlet 36 connected to the exit port assembly 70. A threaded 
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lead Screw 42 is received in the reservoir 30 and extends 
towards the outlet 36 of the reservoir 30 generally parallel 
with the side wall 32 of the reservoir, and a plunger 44 is 
Secured to an end of the lead Screw 42. The lead Screw 42, 
the plunger 44 and the reservoir 30 are adapted such that a 
fluid-tight Seal is formed between the plunger and the lead 
Screw and a fluid-tight Seal is formed between the plunger 
and the side wall 32 of the reservoir, so that movement of the 
plunger towards the outlet 36 of the reservoir 30 forces fluid 
through the outlet 36 to the exit port assembly 70. 
0063. The dispenser 40 causes fluid flow by causing 
linear movement of the lead screw 42 and the plunger 44 
towards the outlet 36 of the reservoir 30. Although not 
shown, the dispenser 40 can include an elongated shape 
memory element connected to the local processor 50 and 
having a changeable length decreasing from an uncharged 
length to a charged length when at least one charge is applied 
to the shape memory element. The shape memory element is 
operatively connected to the plunger 44 Such that the 
changeable length of the shape memory element causes the 
plunger 44 to move along the side wall 32 of the reservoir 
30. 

0064. In the embodiment shown, the dispenser 40 
includes a rotatable gear 46 linearly fixed with respect to the 
reservoir 30. The gear 46 is coaxially mounted with respect 
to the lead Screw 42, and is threadedly engaged with the lead 
Screw 42, Such that rotation of the gear 46 causes linear 
movement of the lead Screw 42. In particular, the lead Screw 
42 and the gear 46 are adapted Such that rotation of the gear 
46 in a first direction causes linear movement of the lead 
screw 42 and the plunger 44 towards the outlet 36 of the 
reservoir 30. 

0065. The dispenser 40 further includes a finger 48 for 
engaging radially extending teeth of the gear 46, wherein the 
finger 48 and the gear 46 are adapted Such that linear 
movement of the finger 48 in a first direction adjacent the 
gear 46 causes rotation of the gear while linear movement of 
the finger 48 in a Second direction adjacent the gear 46 
causes no rotation of the gear. Although not shown, the 
elongated Shape memory element is connected to the finger 
48 Such that the changeable length of the shape memory 
element decreasing from an uncharged length to a charged 
length causes linear movement of the finger 48 in one of the 
first and the second directions. The dispenser 40 can also 
include an actuation element, Such as a compression Spring, 
connected to the finger 48 for causing linear movement of 
the finger in the first direction. Examples of Such dispensers 
are shown in co-pending U.S. patent application Ser. No. 
10/128,205, filed on Apr. 23, 2002 (Atty. Docket No. INSL 
122), which has already been incorporated herein by refer 
CCC. 

0066 Although not shown, the gear 46 can be further 
configured to be released from the lead screw 42 to allow the 
lead screw 42 and the plunger 44 to be linearly moved away 
from the outlet 36 of the reservoir 30 during filling of the 
reservoir. An example of Such a releasable gear is also 
shown in co-pending U.S. patent application Ser. No. 
10/128,205, filed on Apr. 23, 2002 (Atty. Docket No. INSL 
122), which has already been incorporated herein by refer 
CCC. 

0067. It should be understood, however, that other types 
of dispensers can also be used with a device incorporating a 
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flow restriction assembly 200 of the present invention. For 
example, the device can be provided with a pressurized 
reservoir and a dispenser that does not create a driving or 
pumping force, but rather acts as a metering device, allow 
ing pulses of fluid to pass from the pressurized reservoir, 
through the dispenser, to the exit port assembly 70. 
Examples of Such “metering dispensers are shown in 
co-pending U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/977,434, 
filed Oct. 12, 2001 (Atty. Docket No. INSL-116), and 
entitled LAMINATED PATIENT INFUSION DEVICE, 
which is assigned to the assignee of the present application 
and incorporated herein by reference. In any event, the 
dispenser is controlled by the local processor 50, which 
includes electronic programming, controls, and circuitry to 
allow Sophisticated fluid delivery programming and control 
of the dispenser. 

0068 Referring now to FIGS. 2 through 4, an exem 
plary embodiment of the flow restriction system 200 of the 
present invention is shown. The flow restriction system 200 
generally includes an air removal filter communicating with 
the flow path 12 and allowing air to exit the flow path 12 and 
preventing fluid from exiting the flow path 12, and a flow 
restrictor positioned within the flow path 12 between the air 
removal filter and the exit port assembly 70 (i.e., down 
Stream of the filter). Among other features and advantages, 
the flow restriction system 200 of the present invention 
allows the flow path 12 of the fluid delivery device 10 to be 
purged of air, or “primed” prior to operation, Such that 
desired volumes of fluid can be accurately delivered by the 
device 10. In particular, the air removal filter of the flow 
restriction system 200 removes air from the flow path 12, 
while the flow restrictor of the flow restriction system 200 
elevates pressure within the flow path 12 to ensure that 
substantially all air within the flow path 12 is forced out of 
the air removal filter. 

0069. In the exemplary embodiment of FIGS. 2 through 
4, the flow restrictor and the air removal filter of the flow 
restriction System 200 are combined in a single outlet plug 
202 fitted to the port 24 of the exit port assembly 70. The 
outlet plug 202 is unitarily formed of a material that allows 
the passage of air but prevents the passage of fluid, Such as 
an ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene in Sinstered 
porous form, a porous ceramic, a hydrophobic gel, a woven 
or non-woven polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) such as 
Teflon(R), or woven fabric material having very small open 
ings (e.g., 0.02 microns) Such as Gortex0E). 
0070. In the exemplary embodiment of FIGS. 2 through 
4, the flow restrictor and the air removal filter of the flow 
restriction system 200 are positioned between the reservoir 
30 and the outlet port assembly 70. However, the flow 
restrictor and the air removal filter of the flow restriction 
system 200 could be positioned before the reservoir 30, as 
long as the flow restrictor is positioned downstream of the 
air removal filter. 

0071. The removable outlet plug 202 prevents fluid leak 
age from the flow path 12 prior to use, e.g., during Storage 
and during priming when filled by a user. The outlet plug 
202 may also maintain the cannula 72 of the exit port 
assembly 70 in a sterile state prior to use. The outlet plug 
202 is removed by a user prior to attaching the fluid delivery 
device 10 to a patient’s skin Surface. In the embodiment 
shown, the cannula 72 of the exit port assembly 70 is 
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extendable through the port 22 in the housing 20 of the fluid 
delivery device 10 to be inserted into the skin of a patient. 
The outlet plug 202 is removably secured to the outer 
surface of the housing 20 over the port 22, such that the 
outlet plug 202 prevents fluid from exiting the flow path 12. 

0072 FIG. 5 shows another exemplary embodiment of a 
fluid delivery device 10 including a flow restriction system 
300 constructed in accordance with the present invention. 
The system 300 of FIG. 5 is similar to the system 200 of 
FIGS. 2 through 4 such that similar elements have the same 
reference numeral. The flow restriction system 300 of FIG. 
5, however, further includes a flow sensor assembly 310 that 
provides an indication of fluid pressure within the flow path 
12, so that conditions within the flow path 12 can be 
determined during a filling process. In particular, the flow 
sensor assembly 310 can be used to provide an indication of 
when the flow path 12 is full and when the flow path 12 
becomes primed. 

0073. In the exemplary embodiment, as also shown in 
FIG. 5a, the flow sensor assembly 310 comprises a resilient 
diaphragm 320 having opposing first and Second Surfaces 
322, 324, with the first surface 322 positioned against the 
flow path 12 of the device 10, and a chamber wall 326 
positioned adjacent the Second Surface 324 of the dia 
phragm. The diaphragm 320 is made from a suitably 
expandable yet resilient material, Such as rubber or a Syn 
thetic rubber. The chamber wall 326 is adapted such that an 
enclosed chamber 328 is defined between the chamber Wall 
326 and the second surface 324 of the diaphragm 320. 
Preferably, the chamber 328 is provided with a predeter 
mined volume. Although not shown, the chamber 328 can 
also be provided with a relief port for allowing air to escape 
the chamber upon expansion of the diaphragm 320. 

0074 The diaphragm 320 and the chamber 328 are 
arranged and adapted Such that the amount of expansion and 
the duration of the expansion of the diaphragm into the 
chamber can be used to determine when the flow path 12 
becomes Substantially primed upon being filled through the 
fill port 90. The sensor assembly 310 also includes at least 
one Sensor 330 arranged to provide a signal when the Second 
surface 324 of the diaphragm 320 expands into the chamber 
328 in response to at least one predetermined fluid flow 
condition occurring in the flow path 12. For example, the 
sensor 330 can be arranged to determine when the second 
surface 324 of the diaphragm 320 expands fully into the 
chamber 328 and contacts the chamber wall 326. 

0075. The sensor 330 can comprise any device for deter 
mining and providing an indication of the position of the 
diaphragm 320 in the chamber 328. For example, the sensor 
can comprise one of a contact or pressure Switch, a magnetic 
Hall effect Sensor, a Strain gage, and a density gage. In the 
embodiment of FIG. 5a, the sensor comprises three open 
circuits 330a, 330b, 330c, which each have their own 
primary leads 332a, 332b, 332c and share a secondary lead 
334. The secondary lead 334 is positioned on the second 
surface 324 of the diaphragm 320, while the primary leads 
332a, 332b, 332c are positioned on the chamber wall 326 at 
different points from the diaphragm 320. During expansion 
of the diaphragm 320 into the chamber 328, the secondary 
lead 334 of the diaphragm 320 eventually contacts each of 
primary leads 332a, 332b, 332c, and successively closes the 
circuits 330a, 330b, 330c. 
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0076. In the embodiment 300 of the invention illustrated 
in FIGS. 2, the processor 50 of the fluid delivery device 10 
also acts as the processor for the sensor assembly 300 and is 
connected to the open circuits 330a, 330b, 330c. During 
expansion of the diaphragm 320 into the chamber 328, the 
circuits 330a, 330b, 330c are successively closed to provide 
“signals' to the processor 50. Alternatively, the sensor 
assembly 300 can be provided with its own, separate pro 
ceSSor programmed to operate in accordance with the 
present invention. In addition, the sensors 330a, 330b, 330c 
can simply be connected to an alarm(s), Such as a light 
emitting diode or an electronic Sound maker, and which is 
activated upon the circuits 330a, 330b, 330c being closed. In 
this manner, a user can simply receive a visual or an audible 
alarm Signal upon full expansion of the diaphragm 320 into 
the chamber 328 to close the circuits 330a, 330b, 330c. 
0077 FIG. 6 illustrates an exemplary embodiment of a 
method of determining when the flow path 12 is primed in 
accordance with the present invention and as carried out by 
the processor 50. FIG. 6 is a graph of pressure versus time 
illustrating pressure within the flow path while the flow path 
is being filled by a user. The pressure level “a” illustrated in 
the graph is produced upon the Second Surface 324 of the 
diaphragm 320 expanding partly into the chamber 328 and 
closing the first sensor circuit 330a, shown in FIG.5a. Upon 
receiving signal “a” from the first sensor circuit 330a, the 
processor 50 is programmed to Send a signal to the remote 
control device 100 indicating that the flow delivery device 
10 is being filled. Although not shown, the remote control 
device 100 can include an alarm, Such as an audible or visual 
alarm, that the remote processor of the remote control device 
100 activates upon receiving the signal from the local 
processor 50. In addition, the fluid delivery device 10 itself 
can be provided with an alarm, Such as a light emitting diode 
or electronic buzzer, connected to the local processor 50 for 
activation at least initially when the flow path is being filled 
by a user. 
0078. The pressure level “b” illustrated in the graph is 
produced upon the second surface 324 of the diaphragm 320 
further expanding into the chamber 328 and closing the 
second sensor circuit 330b. Upon receiving signal “b” from 
the second sensor circuit 330b, the processor 50 is pro 
grammed to send a signal to the remote control device 100 
indicating that the plunger 44 of the flow delivery device 10 
has been fully moved rearward within the reservoir 30 and 
away from the outlet 36 of the reservoir. Although not 
shown, the remote control device 100 can include another 
alarm, Such as an audible or visual alarm, that the remote 
processor of the remote control device 100 activates upon 
receiving the Signal from the local processor 50. In addition, 
the fluid delivery device 10 itself can be provided with an 
alarm, Such as a light emitting diode or electronic buZZer, 
connected to the local processor 50 for activation when the 
plunger 44 has been fully moved rearward within the 
reservoir 30. 

007.9 The pressure level “c” illustrated in the graph is 
produced upon the third surface 324 of the diaphragm 320 
fully expanding into the chamber 328 and closing the third 
sensor circuit 330c. Upon receiving signal “c” from the third 
sensor circuit 330c, the processor 50 is programmed to send 
a signal to the remote control device 100 indicating that the 
flow path 12 is filled and primed. Although not shown, the 
remote control device 100 can include another alarm, Such 
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as an audible or visual alarm, that the remote processor of 
the remote control device 100 activates upon receiving the 
signal from the local processor 50. In addition, the fluid 
delivery device 10 itself can be provided with an alarm, such 
as a light emitting diode or electronic buzzer, connected to 
the local processor 50 for activation when the flow path is 
primed. 

0080. The preferred volume of the chamber 328 should 
take into account the compliance of the entire flow path 12 
of the device 10. At relative filling pressures, the flow path 
12 may expand, thereby artificially adding to the Volume of 
the sensor chamber 328. Any such artificially expanded 
Volume must be taken into account in monitoring the Signals 
received from the sensor. Preferably, the flow path 12 is 
designed to have minimal compliance at both normal oper 
ating pressures and abnormal operating pressures. If mini 
mal compliance of the flow path 12 is not possible, however, 
the computer algorithm of the processor can be programmed 
to take the known compliance of the flow path 12 into 
account when determining flow conditions based upon Sig 
nals received from the sensor assembly 310. 

0081 Preferably, the flow path 12 as well as the sensor 
assembly 310 is constructed from laminated layers of suit 
ably Strong and rigid material Such as plastic or Stainless 
Steel, and can be Secured together in a Suitable manner, Such 
as with adhesives or by welding. The laminated construction 
provides many benefits including, but not limited to, Sim 
plifying the design and manufacturing of the flow path 12 
and the sensor assembly 310, and further reducing the size, 
complexity and costs of the fluid delivery device 10, so that 
the device lends itself to being Small and disposable in 
nature. 

0082 In alternative embodiments, the diaphragm 320 of 
the flow sensor assembly 310 can be provided as other than 
a flat layer of resiliently expandable material. The dia 
phragm can include any Structure that provides a fluid-tight 
barrier between the flow path 12 and the sensor chamber 
328, and that moves into the chamber upon an increase in 
preSSure in the flow path 12. For example, the diaphragm 
may be provided as a piston biased away from the chamber 
wall with a spring. Many alternative embodiments of the 
diaphragm are possible while remaining within the Scope of 
the present invention. Examples of flow Sensor assemblies 
are shown in co-pending U.S. patent application Ser. No. 
10/087.507, filed on Mar. 1, 2002 (Atty. Docket No. INSL 
118), and entitled FLOW CONDITION SENSOR ASSEM 
BLY FOR PATIENT INFUSION DEVICE, which is 
assigned to the assignee of the present application and 
incorporated herein by reference. Moreover, in alternative 
embodiments of the present invention, the flow Sensor 
assembly can be provided in the form of a simple pressure 
Sensor for determining when the flow path 12 reaches a 
primed preSSure. 

0.083 FIGS. 7 and 8 show another exemplary embodi 
ment of a flow restriction System constructed in accordance 
with the present invention. The system 400 of FIGS. 7 and 
8 is similar to the system 300 of FIG. 5 such that similar 
elements have the Same reference numeral. The flow restric 
tion system 400 of FIGS. 7 and 8, however, further includes 
a second air removal filter 402 positioned between the fill 
port 90 and the reservoir 30. The fill port 90 can include a 
resealing needle insertion Septum 92 for receiving a needle 
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and which can be constructed of a resealing elastomer Such 
as Silicone that allows a needle to puncture the Septum to add 
fluid to the reservoir 30 through the fill port 90, yet reseals 
after the needle is withdrawn. Alternatively, the fill port 90 
can include a Luer or other connector. 

0084. The second air removal filter is a flat sheet posi 
tioned in the flow path 12 just after the fill port 90, and can 
be comprised of any material for filtering air from fluid, Such 
as an ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene in Sintered 
porous form, porous ceramic, hydrophobic gel, a woven or 
non-woven polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) such as 
Teflon(E), woven fabric material having very Small openings 
(e.g., 0.02 microns) Such as GoreteXCE, or hydrophilic mate 
rial that Swells with fluid pressure. The flow path 12 includes 
an air escape port 404 extending from the filter 402 for 
allowing filtered air to be directed out of the flow path 12. 
0085. In the exemplary embodiment of FIGS. 7 and 8, 
the flow restriction system 400 also includes a second flow 
restrictor 406 positioned between the second air removal 
filter 402 and the reservoir 30. The second flow restrictor 
comprises a narrowed portion 406 of the flow path 12 and 
elevates pressure within the flow path 12 to ensure that the 
second air removal filter 402 operates efficiently in remov 
ing air from fluid (e.g., insulin) injected into the flow path 12 
through the fill port 90. 
0086). In the exemplary embodiment of FIGS. 7 and 8, 
the sensor assembly 310 is positioned at the end of the 
reservoir 30. Positioning the sensor assembly 310 at the end 
of the reservoir 30 can Simplify the manufacturing proceSS 
of the sensor assembly 310 and the fluid delivery device 10 
and can reduce the number of parts to be assembled. 
0087 FIG. 11 shows another exemplary embodiment of 
a flow restriction system 420 constructed in accordance with 
the present invention. The system 420 of FIG. 11 is similar 
to the system 400 of FIGS. 7 and 8 such that similar 
elements have the same reference numeral. The flow restric 
tion system 420 of FIG. 11, however, includes a second flow 
restrictor comprising a porous plug 426 fitted in the flow 
path 12 to elevate pressure within the flow path 12 and 
ensure that the second air removal filter 402 operates effi 
ciently in removing air from fluid (e.g., insulin) injected into 
the flow path through the fill port 90. 
0088 FIG. 9 shows an exemplary embodiment of an 
outlet plug 430 constructed in accordance with the present 
invention. The outlet plug 430 is adapted to be received on 
a needle 72 of an outlet port assembly 70 of a fluid delivery 
device. The outlet plug 430 includes a sleeve 432 having a 
first end removably received in a substantially fluid-tight 
manner on the distal end of the needle 72, and a cap 434 
connected to a second end of the sleeve 432. In the embodi 
ment shown, the sleeve 432 and the cap 434 of the outlet 
plug 430 are unitarily formed from a resiliently flexible 
material, such as a synthetic rubber. An air removal filter 436 
is seated in the cap 434 of the outlet plug 430 and prevents 
fluid from passing out of the needle 72 and allows air to pass 
out of the needle 72. As shown in FIGS. 10a and 10b, the 
air removal filter 436 is provided with predetermined physi 
cal properties, Such as material pore size and/or thickness, 
such that the filter 436 expands upon the flow path being 
Substantially primed. 
0089. The air removal filter 436 can additionally be 
provided with Specific visual indicia for indicating when the 
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flow path is substantially primed. For example, FIGS. 15a 
and 15b, show an exemplary embodiment of the outlet plug 
430 wherein the visual indicia comprises a drawing on the 
filter 436 that changes shape upon the filter expanding. For 
example, the drawing can comprise two eyes and a mouth 
that appear as a “sad face” when the filter 436 is not 
expanded, as shown in FIG. 15a, and that become a “happy 
face' upon the filter 436 expanding when the flow path is 
primed, as shown in FIG. 15b. Other drawings can alterna 
tively be used to provide an effective indication of filter 436 
expansion and the flow path becoming primed. 

0090 FIGS. 16a and 16b show another exemplary 
embodiment of an outlet plug 440 constructed in accordance 
with the present invention. The plug 440 of FIGS. 16a and 
16b is similar to the plug 430 of FIGS. 9, 10a and 10b, such 
that Similar elements have the same reference numeral. The 
outlet plug 440 of FIGS. 16a and 16b, however, includes an 
air removal filter having an outer layer 436a and an inner 
layer 436b. The inner layer 436b has predetermined physical 
properties, Such as material pore size and/or thickness, that 
allows the inner layer 436b to expand to contact the outer 
layer 436a upon the flow path becoming Substantially 
primed. The outer layer 436a of the air removal filter 440 is 
relatively transparent and the inner layer 436b is darker in 
coloring than the outer transparent layer 436 a Such that the 
inner layer 436b can be seen through the outer layer 436a 
when the inner layer contacts the outer layer. Alternatively, 
the flow restriction System can be provided with a Sensor, 
Such as a contact Sensor, for providing a signal when the 
inner layer 436b contacts the outer layer 436a. 

0091 FIG. 12 shows another exemplary embodiment of 
an outlet plug 450 constructed in accordance with the 
present invention. The plug 450 of FIG. 12 is similar to the 
plug 430 of FIGS. 9, 10a and 10b, such that similar elements 
have the same reference numeral. The outlet plug 450 of 
FIG. 12, however, includes an air removal filter 452 that is 
comprised of a material that also acts as a needle Septum 
such that the exit port assembly 70 of the fluid delivery 
device 10 can also act as the fill port for the device 10. For 
example, FIG. 12 shows the air removal filter 452 receiving 
a needle 454 of a syringe 456 for filling the flow path of the 
device 10. The outlet plug 450, therefore, functions as an air 
removal filter, a flow restrictor and a needle Septum. In this 
manner, the fluid delivery device 10 is further simplified 
Since it does not require a separate fill port. 

0092 FIG. 13 shows an additional exemplary embodi 
ment of an outlet plug 460 constructed in accordance with 
the present invention. The plug 460 of FIG. 13 is similar to 
the plug 430 of FIGS. 9, 10a and 10b, such that similar 
elements have the same reference numeral. The outlet plug 
460 of FIG. 13, however, includes a cap 462 further 
including Straps 462a for Securely holding the air removal 
filter 436 therein. 

0093 FIG. 14 shows still another exemplary embodi 
ment of an outlet plug 470 constructed in accordance with 
the present invention. The plug 470 of FIG. 14 is similar to 
the plug 430 of FIGS. 9, 10a and 10b, such that similar 
elements have the same reference numeral. The outlet plug 
470 of FIG. 14, however, further includes a pressure relief 
valve 472. The relief valve 472 ensures that pressure within 
the flow path of the fluid delivery device does not become 
excessive during a filling procedure, i.e., does not exceed a 
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desired maximum level of flow path preSSure, which could 
damage the fluid delivery device. Alternatively, the air 
removal filter 436 of the outlet plug can be adapted to allow 
fluid to pass out of the needle 72 upon a pressure within the 
flow path exceeding a desired maximum level of flow path 
pressure. The fluid leaking from the needle 72 would then 
act as a visual indication to a user that the fluid delivery 
device was improperly filled and should be discarded prior 
to use. 

0094) Referring now to FIG. 17, a further exemplary 
embodiment of an outlet plug 480 constructed in accordance 
with the present invention is shown. The plug 480 of FIG. 
17 may be configured to act only as a flow restrictor 
(wherein the System would include a separate air removal 
filter within the flow path of the device 10) or may be 
configured to act as both the flow restrictor and the air 
removal filter. In any event, the outlet plug 480 of FIG. 17 
also includes a handle 482 for supporting the fluid delivery 
device 10 during filling of the device through the fill port. 
The handle 482 of the outlet plug 480 preferably includes an 
outer contour 484 that nests with an outer contour of an end 
the fluid delivery device 10, as shown in FIG. 17. 

0.095 FIG. 18 shows another exemplary embodiment of 
an outlet plug 490 constructed in accordance with the 
present invention. The outlet plug 490 of FIG. 18 also 
includes a handle 492 for supporting the fluid delivery 
device 10 during filling of the device. The handle 492 of the 
outlet plug 490 includes an outer contour 494 that nests with 
an outer contour of an end of the fluid delivery device 10. 
The handle 494 also includes an extension 496 that supports 
a top surface of the fluid delivery device 10 during filling of 
the device. 

0.096 An exemplary embodiment of a packaging system 
500 constructed in accordance with the present invention is 
shown in FIG. 19. The packaging system 500 includes a 
container 502 holding the fluid delivery device 10 (e.g., 
similar to the fluid delivery device 10 of FIGS. 2 through 
4), and a protective cover 504 removably sealing the fluid 
delivery device 10 within the container 502. The container 
502 includes an inner contour 506 that nests with an outer 
contour of the fluid delivery device 10 to provide support for 
the device 10 during handling and Storage of the package 
system 500 and during filling of the device 10 by a user. The 
outlet plug 202 (e.g., similar to the outlet plug of FIGS. 2 
through 4) of the flow restriction system is secured to and 
extends through the protective cover 504, so that the fluid 
delivery device 10 can be filled while the device 10 is still 
sealed in the container 502 and the cover 504. In addition, 
removal of the protective cover 504 from the container 502 
removes the outlet plug 202 from the exit port assembly 70. 
The fluid delivery device 10 also includes a Switch mecha 
nism 508, and the protective cover 504 includes an insert 
510 extending into the fluid delivery device 10 to normally 
hold the Switch mechanism 508 open. Upon removal of the 
cover 504, the insert 510 is removed from the Switch 
mechanism 508 Such that the Switch mechanism 508 can 
close. The Switch mechanism 508 can be used, example, to 
turn on the processor of the fluid delivery device 10 just 
prior to the device 10 being attached to a patient. 

0097 FIGS. 20a and 20b show yet a further exemplary 
embodiment of a flow restriction system 520 and a fluid 
delivery device 530 constructed in accordance with the 
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present invention. The system 520 and the fluid delivery 
device 530 of FIGS. 20a and 20b are similar to the system 
200 and the device 10 of FIGS. 2 through 4 such that 
Similar elements have the same reference numeral. 

0098. The fluid delivery device 530 of FIGS. 20 and 20b 
includes an adhesive layer 22 on a bottom external Surface 
of the housing 20 for securing the device 530 to a patient, 
and a removable protective layer 26 covering the adhesive 
layer 22 prior to attachment of the fluid delivery device 530 
to a patient. The flow restriction system 520 includes an 
outlet plug 202 that acts as both a flow restrictor and an air 
removal filter for the system 520, and is secured to an 
insertable cannula 72 of the exit port assembly 70 prior to 
attachment of the fluid delivery device 530 to a patient. The 
outlet plug 202 is secured to the protective layer 26 of the 
fluid delivery device 530 so that the plug 202 is also 
removed from the cannula 72 when the protective layer 26 
is removed from the adhesive layer 22 for attachment of the 
fluid delivery device 530 to a patient. FIG. 20a shows the 
protective layer 26 and the outlet plug 202 prior to removal 
from the fluid delivery device 530, while FIG. 20b shows 
the protective layer 26 and the outlet plug 202 after removal 
from the fluid delivery device 530. 
0099] The fluid delivery device 530 also includes a 
Switch mechanism 532 for providing an indication when the 
outlet plug 202 is removed from the distal end of the cannula 
72. The Switch mechanism 532 can be connected, for 
example, to the processor (not shown) of the fluid delivery 
device 530 to provide an indication that the outlet plug 202 
has been removed, or can be connected to an alarm, Such as 
an LED, for providing an indication to a user that the outlet 
plug 202 has been removed. The Switch mechanism 532 can 
also be used to turn on the fluid delivery device 530 (e.g., 
connect the power Source to the processor) upon removal of 
the outlet plug 202. 
0100. In the exemplary embodiment shown in FIGS. 20a 
and 20b, the Switch mechanism 532 includes a first lead 534 
normally biased towards a second lead 536 to close the 
Switch mechanism. The Switch mechanism 532 is arranged 
and oriented with respect to the outlet port assembly 70 such 
that the outlet plug 202 pushes the first lead 534 away from 
the second lead 536 when the outlet plug 202 is positioned 
on the cannula 72, as shown in FIG. 20a. When the outlet 
plug 202 is removed from the distal end of the cannula 72, 
the first lead 534 is allowed to return to the second lead 536 
and close the Switch mechanism 532, as shown in FIG. 20b. 

0101 Additional exemplary embodiments of a flow 
restriction system 540 and a flow path 550 of a fluid delivery 
device constructed in accordance with the present invention 
are shown in FIG. 21. The system 540 and the flow path 550 
of FIG. 21 are similar to the system 200 and the flow path 
12 of FIGS. 2 through 4 such that similar elements have the 
same reference numeral. The flow path 550 includes an 
outlet port assembly comprising a rigid cannula 72 (e.g., a 
needle with sharpened distal end), a reservoir 30 connected 
to the cannula 72, and a fill port comprising a needle Septum 
90 connected to the reservoir 30. 

0102) The flow restriction system 540 includes an air 
removal filter 542 positioned in the flow path 550 between 
the reservoir 30 and the fill port 90, and an outlet plug 544 
removably fitted on the sharpened distal end of the rigid 
cannula 72. The outlet plug 544 is made of a suitable air 
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removal filter material such that the outlet plug 544 func 
tions as both an air removal filter and a flow restrictor. The 
outlet plug 544 causes an increased pressure within the flow 
path 550 during filling of the flow path through the fill port 
90 (with a needle and Syringe, for example), So that air can 
be effectively filtered through the air removal filter 542 and 
the outlet plug 544. The outlet plug 544 is removed from the 
cannula 72 prior to use of the flow path 530 (i.e., prior to 
injection of the cannula into a patient for delivery of fluid 
contained in the reservoir). 
0103 FIG. 22 shows another exemplary embodiment of 
an outlet plug 560 constructed in accordance with the 
present invention. The outlet plug 560 is formed as part of 
a protective layer 562 removably attached to an adhesive 
layer 22 of the fluid delivery device 10. The exemplary 
embodiment of the fluid delivery device 10 of FIG. 22 
includes an exit port assembly 570 having an injectable 
needle 572 for insertion into a patient. The needle 572 is 
extendable out of a port 24 in a housing 20 of the fluid 
delivery device 10. An O-ring 574 provides a fluid tight seal 
between the port 24 and the needle 572. The outlet plug 560 
provides a substantially fluid-tight seal of the port 24 when 
the protective layer 562 is attached to the adhesive 22. The 
outlet plug 560 is made of a suitable air removal filter 
material such that the outlet plug 560 functions as both an air 
removal filter and a flow restrictor. In the embodiment 
shown, the outlet plug 560 is made of a different material 
than the remainder of the protective layer 562. The remain 
der of the protective layer 562 is made of a suitable material 
that readily detaches from the adhesive layer 22, Such as waX 
paper or a plastic. Alternatively, the protective layer can be 
made entirely of a suitable air removal filter material that is 
also readily detachable from the adhesive layer 22, such that 
the portion of the protective layer positioned over the port 24 
of the housing 20 can act as the outlet plug. 

0104 FIGS. 23 and 26 show yet a further exemplary 
embodiment of a flow restriction system 600 and a fluid 
delivery device 610 constructed in accordance with the 
present invention. The system 600 and the fluid delivery 
device 610 of FIGS.23 and 26 are similar to the system 200 
and the device 10 of FIGS. 2 through 4 such that similar 
elements have the same reference numeral. 

0105. A flow path 612 of the fluid delivery device 610 
includes a reservoir 630 and an outlet port assembly 670 
terminating in a needle 672 for insertion into a patient. The 
needle 672 is extendable out of a port 624 in a housing 620 
of the fluid delivery device 610. An O-ring 674 provides a 
fluid tight seal between the port 624 and the needle 672. The 
outlet port assembly 670 also includes an injection mecha 
nism 676 for injecting the needle 672 into a patient. The flow 
path 612 does not require a separate fill port connected to the 
reservoir 630, as further discussed below. 

0106) The flow restriction system 600 includes an air 
removal filter and a flow restrictor combined in a Single 
outlet plug 602 fitted to the end of the exit port assembly 
670, as also shown in FIG. 27. The flow restriction system 
600 further includes a flow sensor assembly 330 positioned 
at the end of the reservoir 630, as also shown in FIG. 24. A 
second air removal filter 604 is positioned between the 
reservoir 630 and the exit port assembly 670 and can be 
adapted to also function as a Second flow restrictor if 
desired. 
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0107 The removable outlet plug 602 is fitted to the end 
of the exit port assembly 670 and prevents fluid leakage 
from the flow path 612 prior to use, e.g., during Storage and 
during priming when filled by a user. The outlet plug 602 is 
removed by a user prior to attaching the fluid delivery device 
610 to a patient's skin surface. Also referring to FIG.25, the 
outlet plug 602 includes a sleeve 605 having a first end 
removably received in a Substantially fluid-tight manner on 
the distal end of the needle 672, and a cap 607 connected to 
a second end of the sleeve 605. In the embodiment shown, 
the sleeve 605 and the cap 607 of the outlet plug 602 are 
unitarily formed from a resiliently flexible material. An air 
removal filter 606 is seated in the cap 607 Such that air 
passing through the filter 606 can exit the outlet plug 602 
through an air release port 609 in the cap 607. The air 
removal filter 606 also acts as the flow restrictor. 

0108). The outlet plug 602 further includes a needle 
septum 692. The outlet plug 602, therefore, functions as an 
air removal filter, a flow restrictor and a needle Septum. In 
this manner, the fluid delivery device 610 is further simpli 
fied Since it does not require a Separate fill port. 
0109 As illustrated by the above described exemplary 
embodiments, the present invention generally provides a 
device for delivering fluid, Such as insulin for example, to a 
patient. The device includes a flow path having an exit port 
assembly adapted to connect to a transcutaneous patient 
access tool (e.g., needle), and a reservoir connected to the 
exit port assembly. The device also includes a flow restric 
tion System having an air removal filter communicating with 
the flow path and allowing air to exit the flow path and 
preventing fluid from exiting the flow path, and a flow 
restrictor positioned within the flow path between the air 
removal filter and the exit port assembly. 
0110. Among other features and advantages, the flow 
restriction system of the present invention allows the flow 
path of the fluid delivery device to be purged of air, or 
“primed” prior to operation, Such that desired Volumes of 
fluid can be accurately delivered by the device. 
0111. It should be understood that the embodiments 
described herein are merely exemplary and that a perSon 
skilled in the art may make variations and modifications to 
the embodiments described without departing from the spirit 
and Scope of the present invention. All Such equivalent 
variations and modifications are intended to be included 
within the Scope of this invention as defined by the appended 
claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A device for delivering fluid to a patient, comprising: 
A) a flow path including, 
an exit port assembly adapted to connect to a transcuta 

neous patient access tool, and 
a reservoir connected to the exit port assembly; and 
B) a flow restriction System including, 
an air removal filter communicating with the flow path 

and allowing air to exit the flow path and preventing 
fluid from exiting the flow path, and 

a flow restrictor positioned within the flow path between 
the air removal filter and the exit port assembly; 
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wherein, 
the flow restrictor of the flow restriction system comprises 

an outlet plug removably connected to the exit port 
assembly to prevent fluid from exiting the flow path 
through the exit port assembly; 

the exit port assembly includes a transcutaneous patient 
access tool comprising a needle having a distal end for 
insertion into a patient and the outlet plug comprises: 
a sleeve having a first end removably received in a 

substantially fluid-tight manner on the distal end of 
the needle; and 

a cap connected to a Second end of the sleeve. 
2. A device according to claim 1, wherein the sleeve and 

the cap of the outlet plug are unitarily formed from a 
resiliently flexible material. 

3. A device according to claim 1, wherein the air removal 
filter is Seated in the cap of the outlet plug and prevents fluid 
from passing out of the needle and allows air to pass out of 
the needle. 

4. A device according to claim 3, wherein the air removal 
filter of the outlet plug comprises one of PTFE and poly 
ethylene. 

5. A device according to claim 3, wherein the air removal 
filter of the outlet plug is provided with predetermined 
physical properties Such that the filter expands upon the flow 
path being Substantially primed. 

6. A device according to claim 5, wherein the air removal 
filter includes visual indicia for indicating when the flow 
path is Substantially primed. 

7. A device according to claim 6, wherein the Visual 
indicia comprises a drawing on the filter that changes shape 
upon the filter expanding. 

8. A device according to claim 3, wherein the air removal 
filter of the outlet plug is adapted to allow fluid to pass out 
of the needle upon a pressure within the flow path exceeding 
a desired maximum level of flow path preSSure. 

9. A device according to claim 3, wherein the air removal 
filter of the outlet plug includes: 

an outer layer; and 
an inner layer having predetermined physical properties 

that allow the inner layer to expand to contact the outer 
layer upon the flow path being Substantially primed. 

10. A device according to claim 9, wherein the outer layer 
of the air removal filter is relatively transparent and the inner 
layer of the air removal filter is darker in coloring than the 
outer transparent layer Such that the inner layer can be seen 
through the Outer layer when the inner layer contacts the 
outer layer. 

11. A device according to claim 9, wherein the flow 
restriction System further includes a filter Sensor for provid 
ing a signal when the inner layer contacts the Outer layer. 

12. A device according to claim 3, wherein the air bubble 
removal filter of the outlet plug is comprised of needle 
Septum material. 

13. A device for delivering fluid to a patient, comprising: 
A) a flow path including, 
an exit port assembly adapted to connect to a transcuta 

neous patient access tool, and 
a reservoir connected to the exit port assembly; and 
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B) a flow restriction System including, 
an air removal filter communicating with the flow path 

and allowing air to exit the flow path and preventing 
fluid from exiting the flow path, and 

a flow restrictor positioned within the flow path between 
the air removal filter and the exit port assembly; 

wherein, 
the flow restrictor of the flow restriction system comprises 

an outlet plug removably connected to the exit port 
assembly to prevent fluid from exiting the flow path 
through the exit port assembly; and 

the outlet plug further comprises a needle Septum. 
14. A device for delivering fluid to a patient, comprising: 
A) a flow path including, 
an exit port assembly adapted to connect to a transcuta 

neous patient access tool, and 
a reservoir connected to the exit port assembly; and 
B) a flow restriction System including, 
an air removal filter communicating with the flow path 

and allowing air to exit the flow path and preventing 
fluid from exiting the flow path, and 

a flow restrictor positioned within the flow path between 
the air removal filter and the exit port assembly; 

wherein, 

the flow restrictor of the flow restriction system comprises 
an outlet plug removably connected to the exit port 
assembly to prevent fluid from exiting the flow path 
through the exit port assembly; and 

the outlet plug includes a pressure relief valve actuable 
upon a pressure within the flow path exceeding a 
desired maximum level of flow path pressure. 

15. A device for delivering fluid to a patient, comprising: 
A) a flow path including, 
an exit port assembly adapted to connect to a transcuta 

neous patient access tool, and 
a reservoir connected to the exit port assembly; and 
B) a flow restriction System including, 
an air removal filter communicating with the flow path 

and allowing air to exit the flow path and preventing 
fluid from exiting the flow path, and 

a flow restrictor positioned within the flow path between 
the air removal filter and the exit port assembly; 

wherein, 

the flow restrictor of the flow restriction system comprises 
an outlet plug removably connected to the exit port 
assembly to prevent fluid from exiting the flow path 
through the exit port assembly; and 

further comprising: 
a housing containing the flow path, wherein the exit port 

assembly extends at least partly through a port in the 
housing, 
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an adhesive layer provided in at least one continuous band 
on an exterior Surface of the housing Surrounding the 
port of the housing, and 

a protective layer removably covering the adhesive layer, 
wherein the outlet plug of the flow restriction System is 
Secured to the protective layer So that removal of the 
protective layer removes the outlet plug from the exit 
port assembly. 

16. A device for delivering fluid to a patient, comprising: 
A) a flow path including, 
an exit port assembly adapted to connect to a transcuta 

neous patient access tool, and 
a reservoir connected to the exit port assembly; and 
B) a flow restriction System including, 
an air removal filter communicating with the flow path 

and allowing air to exit the flow path and preventing 
fluid from exiting the flow path, and 

a flow restrictor positioned within the flow path between 
the air removal filter and the exit port assembly; 

wherein, 
the flow restrictor of the flow restriction system comprises 

an outlet plug removably connected to the exit port 
assembly to prevent fluid from exiting the flow path 
through the exit port assembly; and 
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further comprising a Switch arranged to be closed upon 
removal of the outlet plug from the exit port assembly. 

17. A device according to claim 16, wherein the outlet 
plug includes a handle for Supporting the fluid delivery 
device during filling of the device through the fill port. 

18. A device according to claim 17, wherein the handle of 
the outlet plug includes an outer contour that nests with an 
outer contour of the fluid delivery device. 

19. A packaging System including a device according to 
claim 16, and further including: 

a container holding the fluid delivery device; and 

a protective cover removably Sealing the fluid delivery 
device within the container, wherein the outlet plug of 
the flow restriction System is Secured to the protective 
cover so that removal of the protective cover from the 
container removes the outlet plug from the exit port 
assembly. 

20. The packaging System of claim 19, wherein the 
container includes an inner contour that nests with an outer 
contour of the fluid delivery device. 

21. The packaging System of claim 19, wherein the fluid 
delivery device includes a Switch and the protective cover 
includes an insert extending into the fluid delivery device to 
normally hold the Switch open. 


